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THE RELATIONSHIP OF PERCEIVED OF MOTHERS WITH USED CONTRACEPTIVE DEVICE IS INJECTION IN JAMBEYAN VILLAGE, SAMBIREJO DISTRICT SRAGEN REGENCY

ABSTRAK

Introduction: Fertile Age Couples (FAE) at Jambeyan Village in 2018 were 739 users. The most widely mothers used contraceptive device is injection contraception, which is 65%, according of them, contraception of injection contraception does not interfere for couple making love, does not causes abdominal pain, more practical, inexpensive and comfortable. The purpose of: Knowing the relationship between maternal perceptions and injecting contraceptive use in Jambeyan Village, Sambirejo District, Sragen Regency.

Method: the analytic research uses cross sectional. Sampling method used quota sampling with total of 80 respondents. subjek of the penelitian are widely used contraceptive injection device at Jambeyan village, Sambirejo district Sragen Regency, while this research instrument uses a questionnaire, and to bivariate analysis used Chi Square test with criteria significances level (0,05).

Result : Results of univariate analysis most of 64 respondents (80,0%) have positive perceptions. The most, 54 responden (67,5%), mothers used contraceptive device is injection contraception 3 months. The bivariate result shown ρ value (0,004) < 0,05. Conclusion :There are has relation perceived of mothers with used contraceptive device is injection at Jambeyan the village, Sambirejo district, Sragen Regency.
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